Surprisingly different…
Introduction
Unfurling along a pristine beach on Bali’s southwest coast,
mere steps from the Indian Ocean, Alila Seminyak ups the
ante on tropical cool. A stunning beachfront resort that
radiates sophistication, vibrance and vivacity, offering an
indulgence of luscious lifestyle facilities and refined spaces for
chilling out in style.
Location
Alila Seminyak lies less than 30 minutes from Ngurah Rai
International Airport and a short stroll from the fashionable
streets of Seminyak, where you can indulge in the upmarket
attractions that have made Seminyak one of the hottest
destinations on the island. Here, high-end designer boutiques,
art and antique galleries rub shoulders with trendy nightspots,
fine dining establishments and uber chic cafes, including
notably happening hangouts such as Ku De Ta, La Lucciola
and Potato Head. Soak up Seminyak’s unique ambience that
blends the appeal of a village neighbourhood with the best
attributes of a cosmopolitan lifestyle.
General Manager
Check-in Time
Check-out Time

Christiane Ferger
christiane.ferger@alilahotels.com
3 pm
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Alila Seminyak
Jalan Taman Ganesha No. 9 Petitenget,
Kerobokan Bali, Indonesia.
Phone +62 361 3021 888
seminyak@alilahotels.com

Accommodation – 176 rooms
35 rooms, 140 suites, one penthouse
The ultimate expression of contemporary style, rooms and
suites at Alila Seminyak are an exquisite composite of
thoughtfully designed spaces, unparalleled quality in detail and
comfort built for artisanal living. Housed in four-storey blocks,
the resort comprises nine types of guest accommodation
ranging in size from 46 to 177 square metres, and including
one sensational 811-square-metre penthouse.
Alila Seminyak

Unit

Sq metres

Sq feet

1 King Bed Deluxe
Deluxe Suite
Terrace Suite
Ocean View Suite
Alila Terrace Suite
Alila Ocean View Suite
Seminyak Suite
Beach Suite
Alila Penthouse

35
24
10
54
11
33
4
4
1

46
72
66
60
78
72
117
177
811

495
775
710
646
840
775
1259
1905
8729

Facilities
Senses spoiled, wellness stimulated, occasions celebrated…
Experience it all at Seasalt and Beach Bar, Spa Alila offering
Asian-inspired treatments, integrated swim pools, a state-ofthe-art gym, and a variety of indoor and outdoor venues that
provide ideal settings for any occasion, from business
meetings to weddings and grand banquets. For those keen to
discover the hidden treasures of Seminyak, our Leisure
Concierge offers activities tailored to guests’ personal
interests for enriching destination experiences. Other facilities
include complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access, 24-hour inroom dining, Alila Living boutique, airport transfers, car rental
facilities, laundry and dry cleaning services.

Spa Alila
Spa Alila at Alila Seminyak offers guests unique and
customised spa experiences in a relaxed contemporary
environment. A variety of indulgent and rejuvenating spa
treatments are combined with personal consultations given by
friendly and intuitive therapists. Spa Alila fervently believes in
using only natural products for spa therapies where all
products are handmade using pure, natural ingredients. In
addition, the spa offers a range of yoga and meditation classes
for guests who seek to invigorate their senses, along with a
variety of self-care recommendations to maintain a balanced
sense of well-being. The charming interiors and warm ambient
lighting of Spa Alila, together with soothing scents of essential
oils, offer guests a comforting prelude to their treatments.
Leisure Concierge
Discover the many surprising sides to Seminyak, immersing in
the local culture, traditions, and lifestyle. Not-to-be-missed
experiences include a vintage ride along Bali’s gorgeous and
glamorous southwest coast, a sensational personalised
shopping day, and uncovering the secrets to the island’s
romantic side.

Beach Bar
The Beach Bar is a breezy spot for unwinding under the sun
and stars.
Take a break from the tropical rays and refresh with a thirstquenching juice or cold beer. As sun gives way to moon, sink
into the comfort of a daybed or armchair with an aperitif or an
Alila signature cocktail, served with locally inspired snacks as
beach music sets the mood for revelling and relaxation.
Events

Events Centre

Capacity (no. of people)

Grand Event Centre

Up to 500

Event Centre 1 & 2

Up to 300

Event Centre 2

Up to 200

Event Centre 1

Up to 120

Temple Garden

Up to 200

Studio Rooftop

Up to 60

Penthouse

Up to 60

Infinity Pool
Beat the tropical heat with a dip in our infinity swimming
pools, five in all, integrated throughout the grounds of the
resort – from the Adults pool to the family pool, and the
ultra-cool Party Pool.
Seasalt
Inspired by its spectacular oceanfront setting and the locally
harvested sea salt, Seasalt is the must-go seafood destination
whilst strolling around the Seminyak area. Seasalt marks the
start of a tantalizing new seascape dining experience, with a
dash of Japanese infusion, exciting palates with an enticing
taste of the sea in their fresh seafood selection.
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Surprisingly Different

The hallmark of Alila is the combination of innovative design and
luxury in unique locations, set apart by an unprecedented level of
private space, crafted artisanship, personalised hospitality, and
bespoke journeys. Alila means “Surprise” in Sanskrit, which suitably
describes the refreshing character of our properties and impressions
of our guests when they stay with us. In support of sustainable
tourism, Alila hotels adopt EarthCheck operating standards,
integrating the natural, physical and cultural elements of their
environments. To stay at any of Alila's hotels & resorts is to embark
on a destination experience – be it in recreating the flavours of the
local cuisine, enhancing your well-being through ancient healing arts
or the thrill of adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury of
living at Alila.

